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Coach DeGroot Pilots State To Title
A. A. To Revise Wool, Hubbard, Shehtanian Score Touchdowns;
Constitution Early
Dim, Francis, Whitaker Play Stellar
Next Quarter

(Continued from Page One!
left 111111 behind perfect inlerfer.
TO
vow for 40 yards and Ilits staoitiol
score of the day.
Wool’s kick
was good. and Ilits comil stood
13-0.
The Wconen’it Athletic AasociaAll Aggie rout seem,. 1 imminent
lion plans to revise their consti- at this point, Ind the Davis lad,
tution at the end of this quarter. slanted,
fincell the Spartans
Several extreme changea are be- back into their OW11 territory and
ing contemplated. To acquaint all penetrattal beyond the San Jose
women with the various, aspects ten year dine on two occasions
of these changes a series of letters before the half ended.
The first Aggie threat C11111l1 11,
will be written. All women are
asked to think about these pro-! illO tesull of it Sin Jose fumble
posed change.. and if any decnion which Jones. Mustang end. recovis reached. the W. A. A. would ered on the Spartan 10 yard line.
appreciate a letter to the limes Csimpbell matte 7 yards on third
Coat h Dudley S. DeGroott
expressing opiniono upon these down after the San Jose line had
stopped Milani twice for no gain.
toplcoo.
Following is a letter from Ruth Campbell’s last try was no-go. high’) doubtful that Ise could
!flowerer, and Wool punted out of have thine more Ilian this little
Adiuns, W. A. A.:
140 -pound triple threat package.
danger.
A question that should Ile of
Nlitiway in the second quarter Carl Frazer made some sensation
interest to all members, unit e
the Again: took to the air in a big pass toddles. and Joe Fiack loot a
and inactive, of the Women’s Atli-,
letic Association levause of the way to threaten the Spartan goal big hand as he left the game. his
a second time. Twice did Wolfe Iasi for the Aggies.
direct bearing it will have on the
throw to Frazer, once for 21 :mil SAN JOSE
AGGIES
reputation of San Jose State, has
once for 25 yards. to bring the
arisen through the work of revisHubbard lel
111.1.
Nlills
alustangs from their own 49 to
ing the constitution of the AssoLaughlin
Frazer
the San Jose 15. Campbell ripped
ciation namelyshould individual
Bionbatugli
off 7 to the Spartan 8. where De
awards for participation in sports
Frazer
(Iroot’s
charges stilTened and
be abolished? Now, a great many
!Sense
WEL
fourth down found Borba inches
members will say immediately,
Flack
short of a first down.
Wool’s Si lllll
"Why certainly!" Why should
Towne
punting kept the Aggies at bay Arnold
they he abolished? Then stop to
Oda
and confined tile play more to Hornbeck
think for it moment, and ask
Page
midfield for the remainder of the Klem
yourself again,Why should they
Weisel
quarter.
be retained’? attest we be bribed
The third period produced no Kazarian
like spoiled children to do somestop
serious threats on Ihe part oif Whitaker
thing thatt is going to give us
Beranek
either team. The fourth quarter. Bort
pleasure and all around benefits
however, found bolls the’ Spartans Spautolisia
tyway? Do we have to be
1.611
Ketterlin
and the Aggies shoving twee a Sanolhoolt
spurred on to further activity by
Caralioariel
Fro no.
tally.
the mentsd image of it block
Dressler
San Jose stowed first on si lie
swearer or a pill? After sill
1.111
Towne
yard march. On the closing ph) 1,1,"ellii,"
shouldn’t we be women enough 11). of
Wood
the third quarter Shehlatoisin
the time we reach college to go
Ellithorpe
ripped off ta yards’. Then W000il
out for a sporl for the sport’s
1E11
Bayles
passed to !lubber !Hoe 27 sifter Framis
sakefor the enjoyment and sat- two previous pisivs pool
Jones
failed to ’’tar’rvi’l
isfaction that to good game well gain,
Mills
Shchtanian added 8 noire.’
played, whether lost or won, is and
Wolfe
Arjo made is a flrst down on
bound to bring?
O’Neil
the 12 yard marker. Shehtaniao
Nlans will use the old argument failed to gain, and then Arja lat.
MIL 11011illttrWOrtil
that awards are a great help to- eraed to Wood who crossed tho
Camphel I
ward generating favorable nasal-, line standing up for the final
niscences of college cisias; but if Spartan score. Itiley’s kick ma. ".1"’’
Mold:mien
I.HR
Bodaniticher
we cannot recall the good times wide.
Alexander
we had without the help of some
A few plays later found the .Sg’11,t,c":"."
Tavernetti
small emblem they must not have gies on their own 20 yard line ’’’Ins’ulrY
Bratty
ntade a very strong impression on Nova passed 20 yards to Frazer 1..11’’’‘.
\kookiness
us sit the time.
who was in the dear and olt too 1\’’,11’,’I
DeNlartini
In a great many colleges and the races. Ile dial not reckon still’
on
Borba
universities in the F:ast. the I Jerry Whitaker. Spartan center,
laso
Women’s Athletic
Associations, however, who caught hint from’
CAL AGGIES
have done away with the system! behind on the Spartan 20 ) ard ,Sa
es total First Down%
of individual awards and find it a line. But the Aggies were not
5 From Running Play s
most
2
successful
move.
V1’lly be denied. O’Neill ripped off 7
3 Prom Passes
5
shouldn’t we of San JOSC think and Borba made it a first down.
Nova
passed
It>
Frazer
303
Total
for
Vards
5
Gained
and
this over carefully and be among
249
78
the flrst of the Far Western col- I followed this with a toss to De 181; From Bunning Plass
11Iartini which was good foor a 117 From Passes
leges to take this forward step?
171
tourhilown. De Martini kicked 17 Yards Lost
8
Signed:
goal, and the count was 19-7.
II Passes Attempted
27
RUTH ADAMS.
Immediately
5 Completed .
after this. the
111
Spartans, with a Unclip composed
4 Intaimpleted
17
Last week the country discussed mainly
of second and third string
2 Hail Intercepted
0
was Russia. After the discussion
men, marched 53 yards to the Sto3 al 011.11110W1111
1
real littssian tea was served, gie
14 yard ine where they were
I Comversions
.. 1
whioh vtsts sipped through sugar when
the game rooted.
How It’s Done
in real Russian style. Itusaian
San Jose played its gentles’ of- Name
Timea Gained Loot Ave.
cake was also served. Finland is fensive game
of the year with Slielitanda
7
62
1)
this veeek’s country and 1 he Wool. Arlo. Shehtanian, and Dien Collett
2
III
5.0
group plans to play an authentie standing out in the backfield. and Bennett
3
3
11
1.0
record of Finnish music. ’I lie Captain Hubbard. Frano.ia. sold
I
0
11
nal
countries yet to be given are: Whitaker palying great ball in the Pura
4
11
0
2.7
Holland, Spain, Ireland, Jugosla- line.
Ado
4
25
4
5.2
via, Italy, Hawaii, Switzerland.
Maitland Wolfe was the out- Dieu
I
45
2
111.7
France, and the United Slates will standing man ton the Aggie team. Wool
14
2a
1
1 7
bring the class back home.
limos Sweet did not play but
is Peterson
2
6
0
3.0
-IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
BE DERIDED BEFORE
VOTE IS TAKEN

po

Came

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

Wool Voted Most
Valuable Spaihn
After Aggie Gamt

"A S’ONFERENCE 1.11.111PIONSHIP!" or "From the Cellar to the
I ‘.
limit in One Seaaon," hy Dudley
DeGroot. No, dear children. it
is not Frank llerriseell to. even
the Rover boys. but actual, hon.
est - 0-good neas fact . 11’e’ II ad m i t
that there may he a string sit ’ached to it in the form of Nes ado
hut the old percentage column
still reada Loon and the boys is
be sporting gold footballs prett)
soon, which ought to be enough.
San Jose has been in the Far
Western Conference since 1929.
:111.1 ill 111111 period they have, with
the advent of the present grid
title. won at least one ehatnipion.
ship in each of the three major
spools, football. track, and basketball. The Spartans annexed
two track championships, one in
’311 soul one in ’31. They also, look
the basketball I it lo in ’31, and now
1.0111CS 1110 G101111111 championship
in the fourth season of competiti"n’

.

C01,11o.i.
1,,sisii,
CAREER IN Olilialt
GAME SATURDAY

Jack Wool, Son aosos
standing backfield star.

STirdiepl:i_ghts on the Sacramento

en ass the most valualil,
the 1932 Sall Jose Stat,

When the game marled. the official census placed the occupants
of the San Jose rooting section at
SIX (all frosh football players. and
most of them minus their shirts in
order to take advantage of the
Sacramento
However.
sun)).
when the third quarter rolled
around our oflicial counter reported thirty -live to he present
and accounted
for faubstitute
players, managers. time.keepera.
and thooe editing on the shady
side not counted) which isn’t NO
had %%hen you consider that the
game oat, played on Friday.
Note:Howie Burns had the
original SIX making almost as
much noise as the ultimate 35.

team at a banquet helot t.;
conference chattiploonship
in Sacramento, foal,

The tisini’s most devoted follower, known mils to most of the
Illa\tI’N
"111:11 10W-11(11111111
W111/ 11 1110 "II:1110119 111’01111e
:11111 belong Res Conner anti Ed
DeFraga
made both lite Marin
and Sacraftmlo trips. He hasn’t
missed a practice this year, and
vomes clear ill 1’1%1111 Willow Glen
user). day :Into! school.
"
Skinny Mathieson being forced
to oar a plain. ordinary water
bucket and almost drowning Ed
Riley o hen that gentleman Ma.
knocked cold.
’
The Spartans blossoming out
with laterals and forward laterals
al critiesd times like a true War.
ner leatn.
The Aggie line wax all that De
Groot said about it. The SpartanSo wide plays were the onest
that oorked
moat conaiatently
with very little ground heing
picked up over the center
’
Freddie Bennett reinjured his
shoulder in the second quarter
111111 had to retire from the fray
after seeing very little anion.
’
Joe Dieu made a very sparkling
3fi yard ron shortly before the
flnal gun.
’
Esrey man who made the trip
se%) action.

itornia Aggie Hsi,.
evening.
Aceoriling to Coach "Os lo
Groot. who tallied the vatessit
Captain Hubbard, the clwice
the team was practically unai
MOUS.
W001 Will carry s
State’s’ colors for
next Slatted:1y afterneer so.
Weber Collegt in the Elks’ in
ity vontest at Spartan Fivkl.
.

TWENTY-FOUR ROSH
GRIDDERS WILL BE
AWARDED NUMERAL
--freshmen ha
Twenty -four
been recommended for 11117,
awards for their partio
frosh football, as anises,.
Coach Irvtin !flesh.
Thi. is the first lime th.
freshmen have been 1’
1111Y 1NP1.‘ lir award for l.
sports. .1 block none,’
presented for major arts
a circle numeral for ties
"36" is the numeral for tio,
ent group of fetish.
Though Coach Mesh hoi to
received final sanction from,
athletic board, he is real.
that
his recottunendation
awards vtill be accepted.
Following aro) those who bel
, been recommended for sarga
, Captain Watson, Glover, Hiatt
Ciambruno, Bertrandias, Phatl
pita
IlithiLe Jennings, Wellty,
Ill
Lompa, McAllister, Schuh,
’Meer. ale) crs, IL Bern:Iola
Hildebta
Valin,
Bernardo,
Bowser. BM
Kvilogg. Gregory.
Ma rgalot I i.
The team had a
ous banquet after
large amounts of
that goes with it.
demened it.

very scrota
the game
turkey oil
We euenS

thin Just
attend State.11Solsa
(Sims

ftttr ToUrgr Ointrg
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3partans Meet Weber College Saturday
Gorge Washington
Proclaims Holiday
for Thanksgiving

Economic Conference Will Elks Sponsor Game
Raise Money for
Be Held by San Jose State To Christmas
Charity

THANKSG IV ING
o iSTOM
WAS INITIATED BY
FIRST PRESIDENT

Normal School Graduates
Meet in Reunion on
November 30

Whereas, it is the duly of all
ndions to acknowledge the provisire of Almighty God, to obey
Ilis will, to he grateful for His
benefits, and humbly to implore
His protection and favor; and
Whereas, both Houses of Conseas have, by their joint commit. eequested me "to recommend
s people of the United States
s of public thanksgiving anti
r, to be observed by ac,dedging wills grateful hearts
holy and signal favors of
. Say God.
especially
by
sling them an ’opportunity
slay to establish a form of
srament for their safety and
aippiness;"
Now, therefore. 111,1 recommend
ft assign Thursday. the 2lith
iota November next. to be de.
totedby the people of these States
teo the service of that great and
’,MIS Being W110 iti the betteti.
aahor of sill llie stood that
s that is, or that will be; that
ssiy then all unite in render. unto Him our sincere 111111
:,le thanks for His kind car,.
protection of the people of
snarly previous to their lie nu a nations for the signal
Continued on Page Four)

Friends

and

classmates

who

were students of the "Old Normal," when lite old wooden building graced Washington Square,
will meet again for a festive session of rentember-when’s at the
reunion to be held Tuesday, November 30, at the Sainte Claire.

COLLEGE ORGANIZATIoNS TO
CO-OPERATE IN NEN’
PROJECT

Plans for a minature on campus
International Economic Conference are completely under way,
and will take place early in the
spring quarter at approximately
the same time that the International Economic Conference will
convene in London.
Under the temporary chairmanship of Harry Krytzer, last alonrepresentatives
day afternoon,
front all campus organizations
pledged their undivided aid to the
furthering of the International
Conference project.
At the same lime the permanent student and faculty chainnen
for the conference were elected.
Nliss Lois Larry, well-known in
I. W. C. A. work, was elected
almost unanimously for the student chairmanship, while Dr. Bill
Poytress is faculty chairman.

"Smilin’ Through" Will Be
Christmas Offering
To the Public

With a selected squad of 26 men
daily, preparations
The Christmas play, "Smilin’ working out
flnal gaine of the season
Through," to be presented in the for the
Junior College at
Webber
with
Morris Dailey auditorium on the
Spartan Field Saturday afternoon
evenings of December 15th and
are progressing rapidly.
16th, promises to be, to say the
found
really
The Spartans
least, a colorful presentation.
themselves offensively against the
The scene takes place through- Aggies, and they are hoping to
out the play in the garden of old
carry on Saturday. Previous to
John Carteret, who has spent the
last week’s game, about all that
greater part of his life in sorrow
San Jose supporters could point
on
fiancee
his
over the death of
to in accounting for their team’s
Some
marriage.
their
eve
of
the
success was a fighting defense
of the most striking stage pictures
and Jack Wool’s punting ability.
will be seen when his sweetheart, Things appear to have changed
Nloonyeen, returns from her ethhovsever. Exceptional ball -carryereal life to aid hint in his moling talent was manifested on the
tnents of trial.
part of three backfield men other
The first act opens in the years than Wool, and a brand new atjust before the war during which tack featuring the true Warner
John decides to tell Kathleen, his lateral and forward-lateral passes
ward, of what happemol in the was brought to light. Dee Shehgarden that night, fifty years be- Ionian, Bay Arjo, and Joe Dieu
fore, when tragetly stalked so indicated that they have reached
viciously to take away all that life top form for the first lime this
had held for him.
season. Any of these boys are
In the second act then, this dynamite once sprung in the open
scene is reenacted on the stage and Weber’s defense had better
just as if time had flown back that keep an eye on them.
fifty years. Jerry Wayne, the
This game is the last of the
jealous lover, enters the garden season, and Detiroot can now afgate in a state of intoxication ford to shoot the works. He can
while John and Moonyeen are
(Continued on Page Three)
_
ea
o s no
there. In attempting
John he kills Nloonyeen who haa
tried to save John by leaping in
front of him. The shot itemises
(Continued on Page Four)

Robert Rhodes, president of the
Santa Clara County Alumni Club
of the State college, is directing
the affair and expects it to be one
of the largest ever held here as a
large number of alumni live in or
maw the vicinity.
All 1111111SUal and worthwhile
program is prOmised. The principal speakers will be the man of
modern miracles in San Jose Stale
athletics, Coach Dudley DeGroot.
How Ise did it will be the piece de
resistance of Coach DeGroot’s
tsolk which will be sweet music lo
the ears of the alumni who were
students here in the days when
San Jose occupied the conference
to
football cellar. Also slate
The bid committee for the
speak on the reunion progratn Freshman Ball, to be held at
will be Leon Wartlike, president of Olirien’s on December 10, yesterthe Associated Students at the day opened the sale of bids to the
State College.
general student hotly.
For the past two weeks, various
A special program has been
planned, provided by the college committees, under the direction of
General Chairman Bill fowner,
speech and music departments.
their work
Tickets for the Sitinte Claire have been organizing
ball Will COMC
dinner at 6:30, are going fast. so that this aear’s
as the
lieservations should be made as and go as successfully
previous years.
;sans as possible at the college freshman balls itf
This year, the ball, which is to
saserican Tourists as Seen II; alumni appointment office. Late
be given al
’ s al Them." is the subject to.
tinners. however, will be able to be semi -formal, will
O’Brien’s, and both the Niorrish
sussed by Miss Clara Hinze tilos secure tickets at the hotel.
Court and the Pompeiian Room
Noventher 23n1, in 1
The music
have been obtained.
sla one in the Iltome-Makina
;ling at Globe Trotters.
will be of the best, Craig’s Cardi:elements on different of-ono’,
nals and another dance orchestra
halving been engaged to play.
eo.lation to the reflection tl,
oi gives of their previous colts a
The following people stre sellFrank Hamilton, Bud
hat is to be the main trend of the
Wartlike, brother of ing bids:
Sorry I
Wk.
Stewart, Pat Hicks, Rita Greco,
Student Booly President Leon, has
) Th toms FlNo (Muhl we will hear all about
C’
received a position on the Stanalso he
the group, who never
having tra- ford faculty in charge of the uni- vstoal Austin. Bids may
veled before. tries to assume
bought in the quail.
versity’s biological experimental
an air of sophistication
that
makes them humorous spectacles gardens.
attended Sam Jost,
Warntke
aud annoying companions.
State during his sophomore year.
Every one who has any acwhere be won honors 11S 11 debater
quaintance with Mien Hinz(’ will
the science department. Ile
again enjoy her manner of speech and in
transferred to Stanford and there
nd interesting
All students interested in slage
sense of humor, specialized in cell structure. Ilis
which promises to be
quite a treat unusual brilliance reaulted in ad- crew work for the Christmas
on the subject
show, "Smilin’ Theta," are asked
for discussion.
mittance lit Phi Bela Kappa honto meet in room 165 at 12, noon,
orary society in his senior ;year.
next latesday. This will be a very
graduwas
scientist
The yong
LOST
important meeting as the comworking
now
is
and
1931
ated in
plete organization of the crew
Glawes in soft
black leather for his Ph. 1). Wartlike is the
will be made at that time under
caselost 2 weeks
and Mrs. Harry Wartliago.
coach,
’WHY son of Mr.
needed. Reward.
stu- the !supervision of dramatic
Kenneth Mc - ke of this city and was a star
Ilugh
Cs), Ballard 307-j4.
dent at San Jose High School.

Bids for Freshman Dance
Open to All Members
of Student Body

Qua Hinze Speaks on
American Tourists at
Globe Trotter Meetinl

Harry E. Warmke Is
On Stanford Faculty

Gillis Calls Recruits
for Stage Workers

Co.SCH DE GROOT EXPIXTS
HARD BATTI,E FROM
UTAH GRIDDERS

Lost and Found Articles
Await Owners’ Claim
in Y. W. C. A. Room

The following names have sip!seared on articles that have
been turned into the I.ost and
Found department, which has its
,
m.,fley toe the stimem ihne:ienlcittistaiiritdeirnsg :in room 14 of the
is
I.oan Fund, a Silver Tea
planned Its the l’hi Kappa Pa sorFrank W. Robins. Gertrude Breority for December 3 at Newman kelbautn, Ruth Corti, Peggy Day,
Mary Dyer, Lorre Eggink, Francis
11’;’111;is lea will not only be a Farris, Antoinette Fowler, Vir
gathering
enjoyable
and
charming
ginia Gardner, Janet Hartniauof college women but also a schern, Ada Moe Hogan, ()pan Jefmethod of raising money for a ferson, Albert King. alartha Lochworths cause. The Student Loan ner, Mrs. Mason, Irving E. MinaFund, which is used to help needy han, Marion Mott, Finn Okatnoto,
Irene Sawyer,
students to complete their college Moira Peters,
work, is more urgently in need of Ermina Selby, D. Sedgwick, Albefore.
money this year than ever
berta Stand. Iluth Troutner,
It is the aim of the soronty with Waterhouse, L. Wolf.
sororities
other
the
of
the support
There are several letters, and
soul women’s organizations on the several other things without any
campus and the To Kalon, the San name, such as hats, bells, gloves
Jose Women’s Club and the Cup- umbrellas, pencils, etc.
ertino de Oro Club to ratse funds.
The Mike hours of the I.ost and
All women’s organizations ate Found department are from 1 te
especially invited tot attend this 3, daily.
Silver Ten.
Tri Dell sorority pin. aomeThe patronesses of the affair
where on or near campus. Finder
will be the Mesdatz
please return to Lost and Found
’department. Reward offered.
Qua(Crroine.tijniunend"o(ii:. Page Three)

Phi Kappa Pi Plans
Student Loan Fund Tea

11
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Record Crowd To View Weber Game
Utah Team Enroute
to Honohdu; Three
Teams Making Trip
VISITING
G RI 11 DERS
11 AV E
REMARKABLE RECORD
IN GAMES
Contrary to the belief (if most
Stale supporters, that Weber College is not a Junior College. It
is a slate institution whose enroll-!
ment is about 850. It is a Nlorition!
school and one of the most popular colleges in the Rocky Niounlain district.
And, in case any one should
doubt their ability as a grid team
we might add they have suffered
but Iwo league
years. which,

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
The first intersectional football
gatne in the history of San
Slate College! That’s’ the way th.
greatest football team in th.
school’s record will wind up it,
triumphant seaaon. Playing for
t he finest cause of all, charity, the
Spartans will attempt to preaer».
their undefeated record against
the strong Weber Junior College
team from Ogden, Utah, Saturdav
afternoon at Spartan Field.
Weber is no stranger to Dud
DeGroot for both his 19311 and
1931 Menlo teams hold victories
over the (lab. lads. (in both occasions
the Ogden institut
proved itself to be a worthy grid
foe.

defeats in len
I would say. is
Likewise five members of the
quite a record. One of those de- Spartan
squad have seen action
feats came this year when they againat
Weher before.
Jerry
were downed ba. Ricks College of Whitaker,
Carl Sandholt, Mel
Hornbeck,
Dee Shehtanian. and
Idaho, by one point.
Charlie Baracchi were members
Honolulu
bound, the Rock).
of the great
1930 menlo team
Ntountain team will play here
which journeyed to Ogden and
Saturday and sail for the Islands
vanquished Weber 19-0. on a frothe following Wednesday. Workzen field in zero weather.
outs will be held in San Francisco, where they plan to stay for
Saturday’s game will be the last
several days.
for three Spartan backfield men.
A Warner system is us..td and namely, Rodger Moore. Joe Dieu,
according to the record estab-1 and Jack Wool.
’fished in the past years, it is used’
very effectively. Nterlqn Stevend Jack
Wool brings to a close one
son, who coaches the Weber! of the
moat brilliant athletic
squad, has held the post for 11! careers in
the annals of Spartan
years, which is a reputation sports.
Though he gained perwhich speaks for itself.
haps hia greatest fame am a track
About thirty men will make thel man. starring aa a hurdler, sprintrip, but they have plenty to pick I ter and pole vaulter and winning
from in that they have between the National Senior A. A. U. chamfive and six teams in suit and pionahip in the latter event for
with very little difference be- the year of 1931. Woora accomtween many of the players. There plialunents on the football field
is so doubt as to the calibre of the have been scarcelv les. apectacuteams that the Spartans will be lar. Am the mainstay of mediocre
pitted against. Fortunately, the and losing Spartan teams, he reSan Jose team suffered pratticall, eeived honorable mention on the
no injuries in the Aggie game
Warner. Rockne. Jones, Alexander
Saturday and should be in sliata All-American team of 1930. In the
to go the limit against the out-of- light of the... achievements then.
it seems no more than fitting that
state gridders.
he ahnuld culminate thia career
Edward Waite,
tackle,
yeas
as the triple threat backfield are
named on the Utah scholastic (inof San Jose Siate’s greatest grid
state basketball team in 1932. Ile
aggregation. the 1932 Far Weatern
represented Weber High of Og
den, Utah. Wade stands six feet. Conference Champions.
four
inches and vveighs 1881
pounds. He wears a !lliZe 14 shoe! Oh, the mirto.les that can lake
and his brogans are specially’ place in the short span of ono.
year!!
Contrast the beaten, (I.. made.
spondent, crippled. and discourJoe Fowler. regular end, was’ aged football tenni which went off
named all -state guard and all -in -I to play Modesto a year ago
termountain guard in basketballiThanksgiving (lay, stint the conti
last spring. He represented Ogden; dent, bouyant group of player,
High and his team won the Utahl who. with a successful campaign
title and Interinountain title.
behind them, are looking forward
Bill Baker, one-armed center, is eagerls 10 their first hilerset.tional
one of the marvels of the age. Ile game. Who said there wasn’t ana.
hails from Honolulu and played Santa Claus! His name it Dud
for McKinley sehool of Honolulu DeGroot.
before enrolling al Weber.
’
lie
Let’s make the Weber game a
was named all -conference center
last year in football on first team. big success from every poaaible
standpoint! Get out and support
Is an all-around Which..
George Zane, roving guard, is a the team and the Elka!
midget, but carries a bundle of
class in his body. He is also from
Those lucky twenly-five or so
Hawaii. Playing his final season players who received sweater%
tit Weber.
from the local Elks tire being
Bob Van Dyke. all-conferenee greeted by "Where’s the fire
fullback last season. is a triple sale?" from Ihe rest of the felthreat perfortmr. It1111%. kicks 111111 lows. Just a little (annals, that’s
passes with the eau. of a Kipke.

Weber
California Soccer
Team Forfeits to
San Jose Spartans ’le
Frosh
Calk
Blesh
Wool
Coach
Leads
Sparta
rotr
carter
Congressman
Basketball Men
Backfield Aces
Is Former Grid Star
for Practice
Touchdowns Mi
at San Jose State
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Grid Stars Who Will Be Seen In Action Saturday

LOCALS END SEASoN
WIN: PROSPECI’S
GOOD FOR ’33

h1011/111I

With

111.11Wh tO

St.:111)11

The San Jose Stale soccer squad
olliciallv ended its ciii.r.ait season
lad Monday, November 21, when
the University of California forfeited the final game to the Spar-

11.1,111

elfrae, till‘ 11/Cal Fi .01

I’LAYED ON TEAM HERE
DAYS OF OLD NORMAL
TRAINING SCHOOL

IN interest has turneit to the
Erwin Itlesh
game. basketball.
h., taken (harge of the yearlings
and w ith a large squad and espet
...need material I() work on, hope,
By Theron Fox
S.III to turn out another winning leam.
"I III:1\1’11
ear, Last year’s Fetish won 9 out of II
NI1111:11 Nr1141111 thirtv
,...;..." With those few N% lilt, games, and this aear’s contingent
Congressman Albert E. Carter of bids fair to evlipat. this revord.
makland. introduced himself to .%1 least half. of the men turning
tin. Spartan football team when out for first year basketball this
tin.% were !gathered at a chalk season have records that fairls
Lill, the night before the Angie sparkle. Mac is already misting
an envious eye at Mesh’s nutterial
1111111 in Stit.ramenlo.
land hoping some of them were
Practicing on the San Carlos
Street lot is anything but new, eligible ("e V"esilY’
The squad that is out thus far
according to the smiling alumnus
from the boy region, who tells us consists of Cacilli, Glover, FillBedell. Keelilc,
Ilyalt,
that the field was the original
Troutner. Bowser at forwards;
praetiee site for San Jose.
Isenburger.
Campen.
Lindner,
course. in those days we did
hinnies. and Kiperasch, centers;
not have turf, but played out
alessenburg, Waif.
the dust and the roeks. Despite W I-n- Woods,
the lack of first class material in nig’ Arneeieh’ taisnn
Hildebrand, Biddle,
any abundance, we always man - D. Bernardo,
and Wiget, guards.
aged to hold our own.
rhe squad will probaly be in
"In those days we plaa.ed Stan,
ford, Santa Clara. California, !tie- creasett nye or six lllll re men w
lit,.
vada, Pacific and Chico. We i" the n"t week ne
"s
trounced Santa Clara. Nevada and Frosh football team have ,.)eral
Pacific. but usually lost to the more court aspirants wit.. [’Ave
Bears and Cards due to their not turned out as Net.
The first game of the season
greater reservr power.
"It was in one of our games will be with :Mountain View High,
with Stanford that we told Field- Valley League champions, on De ing Yost. then coach of the Cards,
that our big game was coming up which went out of I lllll nds was in
with Chico. Ile felt sorry for us, play until recovered by a player.
as we played without a conch. anti
"Nevada was backed against it,
011t
he came down and 11C11)(41
own goal posts," tells Carter, "and
Chico had a great team then too, was being formal to punt. One of
but we bent them by a 5-0 score. our boa.s broke through to block
"Yost did not receive any pay it and the ball went back into the
for his work with us. but his titne canal with sill 22 of the players in
was not entirely lost.
It was after it. We recovered. adding
while coaching San Jose that he more points to 11111’ already large
discovered Willie Heston. one of total."
our players. whom he later took
Carter, who graduated with the
lo Michigan with him. !lesion is class of ’22, was recently elected
even today considered the great- to his fifth term in Congress.
eSt halfback of all-time. ranking
second only to Indian Jim Thorpe.
Congressman
Carter believes
that an incident which occurred
at lieno was the most humorous
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
and interesting that he has ever
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
heard of. Behind the goal posts
there was a canal about six feet
deep. In those days any ball

"or

Photo Finishing

SAN

JOSE 1.INESMEN Slin
%CI( OF SCORING ON
111.0CK ED PUNTS

Jaek 1’....1.

triple threat
ad, Spartan scoren
the year with a total of six toia
downs, He gleaned two
tale
against Nlarin, and onr "lc
against Sall Francisco. Sanne.
back.

lo, Chico, atoll Cal Amine,.
Pos. Tehdn. Con. h
Name
Wool, Jack
Bennett, F.

1,
II

Hubbard. B. ((.1
Shelitanian
Ilardinitin, II
Si lllll
Buehler
Moore.
Riley. Ed

E
II
T
T
T
Q
Q

6
3

4
0

1

2

0

1

1
1
I
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
I
1

15

6

.11,1.. t I.. This contest will’’,
11’1‘ ’ Nt. Thi the En’s’,
boat. fot ’Mountain View ban
act!, Mir ...ma. gantlet bacilli
veon the ..hampionship within
last season. However, MAI
determined that his team is en
to start the scar with a smFrosh. look out for some tra4
seri llllll ages.
!Special Student Plata Load
25r (tad 35c
Serseil any time
$5.00 Meal Ticket. MD
Fountain Coffee Slier
12. Fountain Street

The Roserie
Fifth and Santa Oar..
(opposite Francosl
’releplione Ballard 6163

All kinds of
FLORAL WORK
CORSAGES
BOUQUn
Cut Flowers and Plant

1"Cs.a.lifornia, yen many members
on the injured list, could not muster enough men I.) come down to
three-game series
San Jose.
with Stanford resulted in a numBesides
Iter of severe injuries.
the phylical trouble. the men are
in their flnal ealimination week,
and consequently feel that they
unnol afford lo miss Ihe classes.
The Spartans were disappointed
at the torn of affairs. With the
Ird Cal -Stale game ending 4-3 in
Cal’s favor. the locals felt confident of a victory in the return
game.
Last Saturday, in a practiee
game, the reserves defeated the
varsity 3.2. in a hard-fought bat tie. flowerer, it must be takes
eligible stars, including the Goodwin brothers. Dan Alkstiy, Jack
Baird and Charley Walker. played
for Ihe reserves.
Lining up for the reserves were
the following men: Itillwiller,
Baird, Alksny, Hay, Green, Millet. Wittenberg (for the first
6011. Peterson, Frank and Tom
Goodwin, and Coach Walker.
The varsity used the following
men: Applegarth, Claypool, Cle%Eagleson, Jacobsen, Green -

’ink.

TODAY’S

Full Dinner
tor other
Entrees)

Exclusively Photographic

F’or Student,. at I.ow Prim

Are you making
male own?
If you are, you’ll find Melvin’s
a store -house cif ideas, with
wood and linoleum blocks. inks,
tools. brayers, cutlers, and a
wonderful line of domeatic and
importml papers for Christmas
block prints. Or if you prefer
to lais your cards. we offer se
lee.tions its distinctive as hand
made yards would be. Also:

SEE

TOW

DON PAGE

LATF.ST

JEWELER

Deselopment in Motoring

The New Plymouth Six

Sells Good Goods

al

s

Cartmell & Guy

Ties
Tissues
Seals
1114 Si MOS Dreflratilltia

rim

331 South First Street

Ili2 to 166 South First
+

Coach DeGroot Speaks at
Meetmg of Santa Clara
Alumni Club

TYPEWRITERS

......

AII Makes
REPAIRE11

EXCHANGED
Factory Distributors
ROYAL
CORI /N.%
ItEMINGTON
UNDEItN\’001)

$2.50. $3.95. $5.00

Mince Pies

Terms am low aa 91.50 per
week

Plump and juicy, with real
old-fashioned flavor! We
make them in three sizes.

Office -Store Equipment Co.
E. L. III N I Elt

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

iciephone Kt I la rt I SIO0
71.73 E. San Fernando

221-22:1 Siiiith Second
(Opposite YWCA)

San JIM.. Calif.
1

Special with this Ad
Hp.,

Wave, including Shat
and Finger Wave llllll
hand
e, arelt. hair ,iligc,
AI’S’ two: Evebrow dve. eye
and aria ina,sag... facial
,ealp treatment
ANNE’r’rE BEA1 ’11. SCHOOL
Ballard 7174
29 E. San Antal...lie:J....Aired
......
..11K

Coach Walker Urges
Teams To Sign for
Speedball Tourney
FRESHMEN HAVE ADVANTAGE
MTH THREE TEAMS
IN RUNNING
The last chance to sign up for
the intramural speedball tournament will be this afternoon.
Coach Walker urges that each
man in every class come out and
support his class in this event. So
far the sign-up has fallen below
expectations, blot a last minute
rush will probably fill the squads
to capacity.
The freshmen and sophomores
lead in the sign-up. The frosh
have almost three teams ready lo
cofpete in the tournament, while
the best in other classes is one.
The frosh have 39, sophomores 21,
junors 15 and seniors 13.
The frosh have the best chance
to come out on top as they have
three teams to eliminate, while
the other classes are on the short
end when it comes to squads. The
second year men have an excellent chance to go places as they
have a tenni composed of varsity
soccer men who have had a great
deal of experience in this line.
One of the freshmen teams will
be made up of men who were on
the freshmen football teain.
All contestants should watch
the bulletin board in the men’s
gymnasium for the schedule. Due
to a shortage of time the game
will probably have to be played
twhace *fit ir:mt week after Thanksgiving

portabhType.riters
Second-hand Typewriters from
$20 to $60

sp

--

1,,,i.).

ROBERTS &
HORWARTFI

UC

.1.

.1.

MELVIN

5 ch

93 E. San Antonio St.
4 ----

Years in San Jose

26 E. San Antonio pare
SAN JOSE. CALWORNIt

SPECIAL

College Inn
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Coaches Annotmce Starting Line-Ups

Left guards: Sandholt, Wolfing.
(Continued from Page One)
Bight guards: Hornbeck, Carpractice game held on the
spring everything in Hie books for! michael, Wilson.
San Carlos turf Saturday morning
the first time this season. For1 Left tackles: Buehler, Hardiman.
Bight tackles: Simoni, Collins.
ihe r"eere sneeer le"m i’mk the once there will be no worry about
regular% down the line to the tune
Bight ends: Captain Hubbard,
the sccouts of next week’s opponof 3-2.
Laughlin.
eat seeing anything they shouldn’t.’
mat i
a er
.1. e.te a
Left ends: Francis, Baracchi.
All these factors combine to inpleased with the work of some of
Quarterbacks: Griffith, Riley,
game
will
be
re-.
the
dicate
that
the reserve material, part of
Nitiore.
whieli was made up of freshmen plete with thrills anti plenty of
1.eft halfbacks: Shehtanian, Ettiwide-open football. The Spartans
.
bury, Bennett.
have the makings of a very exence here.
Bight halfbacks: Arjo, Dieu,
at no
The game was not an exciting cellent passing attat.k and
have they taken Wolfe.
one. Each team showed moments time this season
Fullbacks: Wool, Peterson.
of this threat.
of potential strength, but neither full advantage
Probable Starting Line-wuneber
easily
on
ability
is
passing
Woors
played ronsistently throughout.
San Jose
kickand
running
his
with
a
par
loomSeveral fine prospects are
Fowler
EEL
(
.
capabilities, anti in Hubbard
ing for the team next Near an( ing
Cropley
RTL
San Jose has two rethe conference should have some and Francis
Zane
BG L
Hwobrinub. ke te, kr
petition in the Son Jose ceivers who very seldom iniss.
tough
Baker
Providing that the weather re- Sandholt
soccer varssity.
Johnson
LGR
mains good, everything points to- Buehler
4.
LTH
"Oh’s" and "Ah’s" were forth- ward an excellent CrOW11 for this
LEQR
Baraiechi
coming from the casaba handlers grand finale lo the most success- Griffith
when thee first stepped on the ful grid campaign in the history
Gi
RHL
Arjo
The
refinished gym floor. II was quite of Sparta’s pigskin frays.
LIM
Shehtanitin
a surprise to stop without taking backing of the Elks is providing Wool
V aPnli’la(laekt
*V
the necessary impetus to create
a preliminary skid.
real support on the part of the
field. Ilayea. P. Stratton, Wood, townspeople, which, after all. is
Leland. anti Wittenberg. Johnnie the most important goal for the
Stratton at.teil as honorary ref- Spartans.
The squad has been working
eree.
otit on the San Carlos Street turf
I daily.
Willi Dud DeGroot as the chief
The Squad
speaker, the Santa Clara Alttmni
Centers: ’Whitaker. Burt.
Association held a reunion at the
St. Claire Tuesday night, NoseinDeliroot
ber 22. at 6:30 p. tn.
ALL -STEAM l’ERMANENT
adth
i,
\
spoke on the possibilities of the
WAVES
half 1
of an additional
intnaltiction
Flindt’s ,
home-coming in the fall, or a
electricity
We do not use cdw ianv y
s!)tireei nsoitti
er ,c1;he,
vg:

Chicken Fricassee

Watch and Jewelry
Repainng

66 South First Street

Christmas
Cards

Reserve Soccerites Defeatl
Regulars in Practice
Game; 3-2

pow Cooked
Four

WEBBS

Photo Supply Store

Three Weber Junior College gridders who will
be seen in action here Saturday. Left to right they
are: Poaletti, star halfback; Bill Baker, one-armed
center. and George Zane, diminutive anted.

................................. i ........ t-1 71
(before 12 noon. 25e)

-------------------10c

own special process.
Nothing but pure steam
and a special wave solution
comes in contact with the
Steha’imir.can not burn hair
vont:v.(111001N there is no possihility of having a drv fuzzy
wave.

--------------------+

400444.44.0444.404.0404.4.
HAVE YOU MISSED

Special Rates to Student..

Supercurlme
Permanent Wave

$1.0a
Eyelash and ............. Dye
50e
DON LUX Al’ADE MY. LTD.
Ballard 117a
210 S. First Street
..................

happenings on the campus during
the past quarter which were of;
interest to the alumni, especially
the Suzzalo report.
Others on the program were
Ormond McGill. with demonstra-

Shop
79 E. San Antonio

X

thc
A M PUS
OFFEE
U P .

t Meal I unch
1.5C

Col.

21111.

,

115 East San Antonio

tions of magic; Joy Arps, who
lani Int .a.le a s:.tarai.nr agl qhuunnritoert .oucos nripeoasdei g
Jessie Stirling. Hazel Kirk. George
King, and !Maureen Cornell, enterMined with a group of musical
tees.
11
Hobert Rhodes, student body
president in 1927. presided over
the affair. Rhodes. assisted by
those in the Alumni Appointment
office. arranged the program for
the reunion, which was informal.
The lost game (if the season
refailed to materialize, and as
stilt left a squad of disappointed
Spartans with nothing to do :Monday afternoon. If von think that
the boys are enthused over the
forfeit, just ask any one of them.

’ I
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ACTION IN XMAS PLAY
State Meets Santa THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY Library Is Giving
JUMPS YEARS IN
DURING
,
1
Students
Clara University PROCLAIMED
Money
to
THREE ACTS
FALL OF 1786
m Forensic’s Meet
Who Study Books
(COINIBUCti

Zinws

tr late
rown r

Editor
Jim Fitzprilf
ECKERT
COACHES
l’ENNIES Hold, OUT FRoll the guests and Nloonyeen dies in
TEAM
Managing Editor........Diek &ken
and iminifold mercies and the fae
FOR TUSSLE WITH
POCKETS IN LIBRARY
sport,
EgiliOl
ill,. ears of her lover surrounded
lit4
orable interpositions of His prtivi
daelety Editor
COLLECTION
SANTA CLARANS
.1.rato Oft.
had COM’. Desk Editor
Thelma Vidor
tlence iti the course and conclul’‘ the manY guests who
Aeattelote Miter.
Rahonl Hog*
Margaret Behan. Fronk R.N.
Al.last the impossible has hap 14: \\ ish her happiness.
Participating in a formal de- sion of the late war; for the great
Harry Haw..
Monager .
liorathy VItai
bate on either the first or second degree of -tranquility, union, and pened! The library is now giv*1 he third act, opening ill Mle cireolutIon
limas Office ... San Jae NAM Cells
of December, Charles Pinkham, plenty which we have since en- ing away moneythe only catch
l II’ just following the war, poi.
book
Tom Needham, und Joel Carter joyed, for the peaceably and is one has to know in which
t is, the struggle Kathleen has to
representing San Jose State. will rational manner in which we to look for it. Just the other d vs
AdvItter
Dr. (Ai
Iiile taking the card out of the ""lke her Uncle it" tweed’. t"
meet a team from the University have been enabled lo establish
d.,
_
r,
of Santa (:lara, in the !little Thea- constitutions of government for pocket in order to sign it, out , her love for Kenneth ’Wayne, the
shakwho hall killed loc. r ;tilt! ilsmeinusi sto’do,r,tdms:
,vf
Wayne
further
riled
the
a
(Ms
penny.
tre.
our safe’s and happiness, and
fifty years bt.fore. Ken.
The subject chosen for the de- partieolarls the national one now ing. another one bounced out onto
_
m
na out mom P
bate by members of the teams is Intel) instituted; for the civil and the ’able. But all additional shalt-- iitili’s
return from the WIN’ ill ZI s.
one of great international interest. religious liberty with which we ingS dill not result in any further
1,rippled condition instigates the
The question stands: "Resolved, are blessed, and the means we discovery of vcealth.
forget KWhthat the United States cancel its halve of acquiring and diffusing
.1 ’ effort on his part to
Peer of Wright-Meg Co..
19 N. Second St.. Son Jetta CA19:flit
war debts." The State team is up- useful knowledge; and. in general, enough hi this day and age to I leen for fear of his inability to
old
when
but
take
her,
of
care
holding the affirmative side of the for the great and various favors throw their small change
Transportation for an MTh&
John relents his action of Yenquestion.
which He has been plrased to poekets of library books. The
’FIVE t.tievl. I,v Lakeport, Caldep
This debate should be one of conkr upon us.
librarians had better watch their ’ genace Kenneth decides that in
his love for Kathleen he v..ill find nia. You don’t need a Ford VI
the biggest attractions of the seaAnd also that we may then books carefullysomeone is going
should The teltphone nunther is Col,
son, and a good crowd is ex- unite in mos’ humbly offering our to turn them all upside down something to live for that
soon. Ida 4096-W.
pected to hear it. In all proba- prayer.’ and supplications to the some day when they’ve forgotten rid him of his crutches very
bility this team will meet others great Lord and Rulers of Nations, their lunch nioney.
from points throughout the bay and beseech Him to pardon our
region, and so interested students national and other transgressions; the increase of science among
should watch carefully for the to enable us all, whether in public them and us; and generally, to
coming debate schedule, which or private stations, to perform our grunt unto all mankind such a deMr. Eckert, debate coach. prom- several told relative duties prop- ’ gree of temporal prosperity as He
I3ETTER CroODS
ANN, LET’S
ises will I/C one of exceptional erly and punctually; to render our alone knows to be best.
AND SAVE MONEY RiGHT
DRive owEL2
fineness.
the
National Government a blessing to , Given under my hand, at
HERE IN Towed IF YoU GO TO
To MY
all the people by constantly being City of New York, the 3rtl day of
SISTER’S
AND GO
a Government of wise, just, and Octolver. N D. 1789.
WASIIINGTos,
SHoPPING.
constitutional !UM’S, litSCITelly :II: I
faithfully executed and obeyed: 1,,
THERE Ni4L
SO MANY
protect and guide ail sovereigns
THINGS
and nations (especialy such as
’You 1 ELL HER , PsNN
(Continued from Page Onet
NEED
./
3249 West Santa Clara
have shown kindness to us), and
Minssen, Jay C. Elder, Charles B. to bless them with good governHARD STARTING
Goddard. Dudley S. DeGroot, Wil- ’ mots, peace, and concord; to proLOW GAS MILEAGE
bur V. Hubbard, George E. Free- ’ mote the knowledge and practice
KNOCK ON A PULL
land, James Stevenson, and the of true religion and virtue, and
LOSS OF POWER
Misses Helen Dimmick, Lydia Ind
Nlay all be Remedied by
nes. Gail Tucker, and Meta GoldGRINDING VALVES
smith.
The Nlisses Tucker and
(’lean Carbon. Face and Ream
Goldsmith will pour.
Seats, Tune and Adjust Motor,
The officers of Phi Kappa Pi,
Check Ignition Cables, Labor,
headed by Miss Ruth MonlgomerY, I
$3.50.
president, will be in the receivingi
line.
MacThrift is righthis words of sense ear
Ar making others cut expense.
GET YOUR
PHONE BALLARD /1289
"Why go," says he with wise advice,
COLLEGE STUDENTS-Beauty
Service
Complete
"To the North Pole to buy your ice?
"Don’t think a thing is all O.K.
Artistic Hair Cutting
"Because you buy it miles away."
FROM
l’ermanent Waving

1

Phi Kappa Pi Plans
Student Loan Fund Tea

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
You’LL Ger

FRANCO’S

Brigg’s Ford Repair Shop

7

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with

Real Ice Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara Street
and the

Campus Store
Se. enth Street
Across from College

Flowers

Finger Waving

HARDINGS

Rosetta

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

Beauty Salon

Second and San Carlos

216 South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building

"Between the Undertakers"

BRICh

Nita -

2nd and San Salvador
(under new management I

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner Sands. ichltotatoesGravy
Coffee--Teaor Milk.
Also Short Order. or Fountain Service

Doughnuts

quail!).
one IOC can Baffle
IL, r
ranco’s

lure
both

Bernhardt’s Cafe

FRANCO’S Qt si

Ice Cream
;tad

I

20C

25c
KQW
FRANCO’S

"rune in on

6:15 to 6:30

program

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Franc o’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Attractive
Home

OPEN FROM 6 A. NI. UNTIL 12
Conic After the Show

for

Women Students
mum. m. E. HALLONVELL
Ballard 7630J
Make arrangement,’ now for
next quarter

5th and Santa Clara Streets
lltten Etcoings. Smiths. Inoi

Free
BETTER
Sands. it- li.
ShakesSalads,
LUNCH PLATES
25c
15c
:15c

GREEN ROOM

11,1:(1,

mild Midnight.

Parking to Our Patrons at Aida
LaundryAcross

the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
in
op. Moil),
Sunda). and Ilolidays.
7:011 p. m.

ftitro Tultrgr Oinit6

Plan to Attend
Men’s Mixer

Harry fming,

Phono Ballord
Times OffInt
Ban Jose State Collate
Ballard MU
--

One)

(Continued from

from Page One)

zitt 31nor

*an Jose

San !one,
Sutra. Raw $1.00
l’er Quarter
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111:12
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No. 36

portions Undefeated; Weber Downed 20-0
’S m i 1 in’ Through", Xmas Play
Big Time for Men
’State Unimpressive
Planned by Phy Eds
Ent e rs Third Week of Rehearsal;
As Fighting Utah
for Thursday Eve
Presentation Is December 16, 17 Team Overwhelmed
BOXING,
WRESTLING.
l’S
PROMISED BY CEN"FRAL
COMMITTEE
In unusually clever program is
arninged f,tr the Nfeti’s
’,lam which will be held on the
,,,,ning of December I. The Phy
!,1 Majors, sponsors of the mixer,
,,inounet the following list of air-whom:
Card tables will be set up for
!how who desire to play while
viening to music furnished by
olists and Paul Cox’s orches,,v. The sponsors are endeavortu obtain the glee club for
,eral numbers.
Ed Riley is arranging a wrestng and boxing program, and it is
:waxed that Granny Scofield
sill be there to defend his featherweight title.
&ark Charles
Walker lias
promised to bring his swimming
Amami give a sparkling aquatic
’anion. This should be one of
the features of the evening.
The committee heads , Jack
Bob Elliot, and Bill
lieely, announce that a nominal
probably ten cents, will be
,iarg,,1 to pay for the refresh..,,nnuts.readAse:c(o.nrittlitnvgantt,), Jack, the
men are extended a heartY
.it,ition Itt attend the mixer, as
vvill he held in place of the
mug Inter -Fraternity smoker.
le object of
festivities is to
,,,,vedetobredmineinr,ainattiinoljtsty. able evening
,vitto further good fellowships
The Phy Ed Majors are working
,rd to make an outstanding suers’ nf the first mixer in school
"iterY, and they lora. I ht. whole
vvated approval of Ili, f

rtan Glee Club Plans
Program at Church
The Sparlan Glee
Club. under
direction tit .1,1.1.) Irwin,
ts
preparing
a short imolai to be given December the
Ad the Unitarian
Church. ’rhe
,,,ram will be
presented on n
’04 evening, tit 7:30. All of
student body and their
friends
ivolially invited to attend Ibis
soar.

rm

to the vice president
publicity mimager
for the
ub,tbCarl Palmer,
il was stated
nein Anti ri
pirsma.,11
I lei and
finished
tglut Glee Club has
an excelh.nt
am 10 offer
this year. Some
it
knoXe.ntercitaniPill:::sristi?tnr: Ifordni::11

.

0

PERFORMANCE
Football Squad Will Bpi CHRISTMAS
WILL BE FREE TO PUBLIC
Speech Test Being Given
OF SAN JOSE
Guests at Annual
All Teacher Training
As "Smilin’ Through" goes into
Banquet Tonight
Candidates
the third wewek of rehearsal it
become evident that, although the
l’he tuintial football banquet
play is borne of a period and of a
vvill take place in tire College heme which
their very charCafeteria at 6 o’clock this even- acter seem unreal and nomexisting. The entire squad and coach- ent the cast is beginning to build
ing staff, as well.as all of those omething very tangible around
who halve contributed in any way hese elusive chttracteristics.
They seem to have found in this
to the success of the current season will be present.
The com- tither fantastic expression of a
plete list follows. (Note: Those beautiful ideal something alive
starred also for Rotary lunch- Ind real. They have discovered
nd are beginning to develop the
eon):
’Ado, Barr, Raracchi, Ben- soul that Langdon, by use of pownett, Burt, ’Carmichael, Ellice, erful dialogue and technical aid,
Collins, Cosgriff, Levin. Fran- has placed in each of a group of
Ilartliman, Hornibeck, ’Hub- characters moving under some
bard, Bazarian. Keeley, Klemm, dominant will toward a beautiful
Nfengel, Nfoore. Murdoek, Dieu, end.
The cast is as follows: Dr. Ism.
Pura, Itiley,
’Stintlholt, Scott,
Sittioni, Stewart, Wells. Wetsel, ding played by Wallace Murray,
’ Wolfe. Wool, Wilson, ’Whita- John Carteret played by Maurice
ker. Wolfing, Griffith, ’Buehler, Travis, Kathleen Nfoonyeen has
Enibury, ’Laughlin. Shehtanian, been double castNiary Liles to
Spalding, Peterson, Arnold, Han- play it one night and Dorothy
non’, ’Conner, DtFraga, Elliott, Vierra the other, F.Ilen played by
Sword, T. E. Mesh, H. DeFraga, Virginia Maddox. Kenneth Wayne
G. NIcLachlan. D. Shavv, Capt. D. by Sherman NIcFedrias. and WilWatson, P. Ida. W. Hubbard, D. lie Ainley by George l’aullus.
The play will he prtsented on
Dettroot,
Leitch, J. Custer, C.
Walker, H. C. MacDonald, D. R. the evenings of December 10th
LIS
Threlfall, W. J. Renton, 11. Burns, and 17th to the general public
L. Wartlike, T. W. MacQuarrie, 11. an expression of t:hristtnas goodF. Nlinssen, C. B. Goddard, E. S. will from this college to the people of this community.
Thompson, 11. Solzin, P. V. Peter-0-son, G. H. Sjearman, L. Morden,
NfeChrystal, I.. (:. Newby, N. O.
Thomas.

Coming as an innovation to the
State campus is the Sophomore
Teacher
Training
Candidates
Speech tests which are being conducted by the speech department.
All Sophomore teacher training
candidates will be notified through
the mail today or totnorrow to
appear at Miss Henderson’s office,
room 159, for a speech enunciation and pronunciation tests.
This card will state the hours
open for your personal test, and
if you are unable to come at this
specified hour, please see tsliss
Henderson any time from 9 to 4
Wednesday, to make an appointment for P future date. The test
requires only flve or ten minutes,
so your time tan he budgeted accordingly. December 1, 2, 5, from
8 to 3, are open for appointments.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the speech department, emphasizes the importance of this test
to the sophomore student in improving his speech before final
acceptance as a teacher training
candidate. The results of these
tests are kept on file in the personnel office. Miss Jenks is also
happy to announce the Speech
Arts department’s ability to act
now as a benefit to the whole
school and not just to th,. majors.

Reverend A. J. Shaller
To Lead All-College
Debate Club Will Consider
W. A. A. Plans Party
Chapel Services
fur Christmas Affairs Como:Taw the I.ittle Theatre Constitution at Meeting

the All -College Chapel convenex
A sparkling Christmas tree will
for its weekly fifteen minute perhe the festive feature of the W. A.
iod of worship under the leaderA. banquet to be held at the Sainte
ship of the Reverend A. J. Shatter,
(;.,1,:icizib.11rol5eilh. on the evening of
pastor of the Unitarian Church,
San Jose. The stries of chapel
(In the tinsel -festooned ever- services as presented have proved
green the banquet guests are to a desirable addition to the daily
hang the wee toys which they life of the college by breaking the
bring as their gifts to the Home of routine with a simple, mentally
Benevolence. Little waifs whose stimulating, enriching church seronly providence is charity, will vice. The Quakeresque type of
enjoy a much more cheery Christ- service gives the participants a
Ianz.Day because a these small
few moments for recreative reflection. Special music will be
The executive board of the Wo- given.
be
will
men’s Athletic Association
hostesses at the banquet, lo which
NOTICE
every W01111In faculty member
(imcniidieneeveiraybsis,.:iitrenialm student of the
Football Managtr Rex Conplums turkey dinner will
A s
ner requests that all ’hone who
le served in the Cafe F.splendido
were out for football this seateen,(1:110(i)rre ifboer obnanl
fliv (11 t)11. t(.. ni e
son report to the gym to tag
quelers.

their ahoem for future use.

WOLFE, WOOL SCORE; JINI
FRANCIS BLOCKS PUNT
FOR SAN JOSE
With their play lapsing into the
mediocre between
streaks
of
somewhat pallid offensive brilliance, San Jose State’s Spartans
brought to a close the most sueessful football season in the hisory of the college by defeating
he outclassed but valliant Weber
College team of Ogden, Utah, 20-0
before 3000 people at Spartan
Field Saturday afternoon, in a
charity contest sponsored by the
local Elks club.
Showing worlds of power in
midfield, but letting fumbles and
penalties rob them of almost certain scores, Coach Dud DeGroot’s
co-champions of the Far Western
Conference, shoved over toadsdowns in the first, third, and
fourth periods to remain undefeated for the current season.
The great redeeming feature of
the contest came in the form of
Jack Wool, triple threat mainstay
of Spartan teams for the past four
years, who, in spite of several
fumbles, brought his brilliant grid
career to a close in a rip-roaring
blaze of glory by scoring and converting two of the Spartan’s
touchdowns and by piling up an
amazing total of 110 yards from
scrimmage in the 15 times that he
carried the ball. It was, perhaps,
fitting, that his most sensational
run of the day should come as the
game ended. Almost as his last
gridiron act for San Jose, Wool
took the ball, with hut seconds of
play remaining, ripped through
the center of the Weber line, tore
(Continued on Page Four)

General Elementary Majors
Will Meet Tomorrow

The newly formed Debate Club
of the codege was well under
way Monday evening, November
21, when James Strauss, chairman
On Wednesday evening. N.., emof
constitution committee
ber 30, the General Elementary
presented the first draft of that
and Junior High Majors will hold
instrument to the group.
a meeting in Room 1 of the Home The Debate Clob under Presi- Making building.
dent Wilbuur llogevoll and Coach
Mr. Stone, an expert in visual
Ralph Eckert, has an interesting education, will be the speaker of
schedule of interscholastic and the evening. Ile will give a reinter -mural debates planned for sume of his recent lour of Engthis and next quarter. Member- land.
His interesting talk will
ship to the Debate Club is purely be accompanied with pictures
honorary and is gained by parti- which were taken there.
cipation in an inter -collegiate deA special cormnittee is in charge
bate.
of the refreshments to be served
Present Membership
after the discussion of the lecTht. nucleus of the present club ture.
is mailed up of the three women
All education students are corthat participated in the all -woman , dially invited to attend. The
debate with the College of Patific,I meetings are planned to be as inand the six men of the recent formal as possible and with a
symposium team, plus the chair- piogram varied enough to interest
man of the student form".
everyone.

